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UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON TRADE AND EMPLOYMENT.

SECRETARIAT NOTE ON ARTICLE 17.

(Anti-dumping and Countervailing Duties).

The present note has been prepared for the convenience of
the Sub-Committee established on May 19, 1947, to deal with
.Article 17, composed of the delegates for Australia, Belgium,
Cube, France, India, the Netherlands, the United Kingdom, the
United States and Syria.

The note, which should be reed in conjunction with the
Report of the Drafting Committee (E/PC/T/34), referred to as
"D.C. Report", includes the amendments incorporated in the
Annotated Agenda (W.28), arrenged by the Secretariat, as well
as those proposed after the preparation of that Agenda (W.29,
W.34, W.35, W.35 Corr. 1, W.53, W,66, W.68, W.91).

In quotation of the proposed texts, square brackets
indicate deletions and underlining additions.

General.

1. The Cuban delegation suggests (of. W.29, page 2)

(a) insertion of the following paragraph which would
become paragraph 1:

"The Member countries rocognize that dumping,
whether practiced through the mechanism of price,
freight rates, currency depreciation, sweatad
labour, or by any other means, is a commercial
practice to be condemnec and is contreary to the
spirit and purpose of the International Trade
Organization. With the object of indicating the
nature of the legitimate defense which anti-
dumping measures represent for a Member country,
the following prosepts are established":...

(b) The appointment of a small Ad-hoo Committee to
redraft in a positive sense the provisions of
article 17 relative to nations which take action
to protect themselves against dumping.
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2. The delegations of Syria and Lebanon propose that the title
of the Article be changed to "Anti-dumping Measures".

3. Paragraphs 1, 2 and 5 use the verb "impose" (with reference
to anti-dumping and countervailing duties) in the sense of
"levy" or "apply". Incertain other articles (for instance,
No. 27) the verb "apply" has been substituted for "impose"
(used in the original version) in order to render it clear
that the provisions are not confined to measuresintroduceded
after the acceptance of the Charter. Imay prove userflul
iArticle1e 7 to substitet "levy" for impose".

?eragraph 1.

1, The countries represented by the delegates reserving
their position on this paargraph as indicated under
letters b - e of thcomment onp page 1for the Drafting
mmittee e Report are identified below:

b) United Kgdom;Lu
c) Australia, Czechoslovakia the Netherlands,

cnd the Union of South Africa;

d) Belgium-Luxembourg, CzechoslovaaiE, France,
the Netherldncs and New Zealand

6) Brazil.

2. The United States Delegation proposes the following
amendments to thisaperagraph (of. E/PC/T/W23, page4):

"1. No anti-dumping duty or charge shall be
imposed on any product of any Member country
imported inta eny otheM merber country in eecoss
of an amount equal to the marginof dumping
under which such product is being imported.
For the purposes of this Article, thmargoiin
oI dumping ahcll be understood to mean the
amount by which the price of the product
exported fm one necountry to another is less
tha[,]7Ja(e) the mparable price for he likelia'
prod[ct /to bu]ers consumptionin the in he
dommarketof the exporting country, or,try, o,
in the absence odomestic price, is lessocu, i ess
r (b) the highestcomparable priceroblD pric
for the like product [is sold] foris sold fo
export to country [in the ordinary coursenary cours
e],co.nerc6J, or (c) f production ofc1uction o.,
in the country of origin plus a reasonables u reaaon.ale
addition for selling cosw and profit; vith due
aclowance in edoh case for diaxation,s in tc.xation
differences affecting price compara-. price con..p
bility In the ordinarmmerce.e of corniuerc"
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Paragraph 1 (Contd)

3. The Benelux delegations (W.68) propose deletion
of the

"Either (b) the highest comparable price at which
the like product is sold for export to any third
country in the ordinary course of commerce, or..."

For the letter "(c)" substitute "(b)"

4. The delegations of Syria and Lebanon (of.W.66),
considering
"that dumping in any form whatever, is a repre-
hensible practice and inconsistent with the
general purposes of this Charter",

and that the restrictions provided for in article
17 are inadequate, suggests the following wording
of Paragraph 1:

"An anti-dumping duty equal to the whole of the
margin of dumping may be imposed on any product
of any Member country imported into any other
Member country. For the purposes of this Article
the margin of dumping shall be understood".....etc.

Paragraph 2

1. The addition to this paragraph referred to in the
D.C. Report (page 13) was suggested by the Delegate of
China.

2. The suggestion concerning use of quantitative
restrictions and other punitive measures was made by
the Delegate for Brazil.

3. The United States Delegation proposes the
following revision of this paragraph (of. E/PC/T/W23,
page 4):

"The term 'countervailing duty' shall be understoodd
o mean an additional or separate duty imposed for or
purpose of offsefsetting any nty or subsidyidy..."

etc.

4. The French and Benelux delegations (W.34) suggest
substitution of la special" for "an additional" in line
9. (Reason: The expression "special duty" is preferred
to "additional duty" because countervailing duties may
be imposed on goods exempt from customs duty.)
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Paragraph 3

1. The Benelux delegations (W.68) propose that this
paragraph be worded as follows:

"No product of any Member country imported into
any other Member country shall be subject to
anti-dumping dutires or charges, countérvailing
duties or other anti-dumping measures, by
reason of the exemption of such product from
duties or taxes imposed in the country or origin
or exportation upon the like product when consumed
domestically, or by reason of the refund, directly
or indirectly, of the duties or taxes levied on
such products."

2. The United Kingdom delegation (W.91) suggests the
following changes:

lines 5 and 6: delete "imposed in the country of
origin or exportation upon";

substitute: "borne by"

Paragraph 4

1. The delegations of Lebanon and Syria propose
deletion of this paragraph (W.66)

2. The Benelux delegations (W.68) proposed that the
words "to both anti-dumping and countervailing duties"
be replaced by "to anti-dumping, duties or charges,
countervailing duties or other anti-dumping measures."

Paragraph 5.

1. The suggestion concerning the deletion of this
paragraph (D.C. Report, page13) was made by the delegate
for Brazil.

2. The delegations of Lebanon and Syria propose deletion
of this paragraph (W.66).

3. The Benelux delegations suggest (in W.68) that the
words "anti-dumping on countervailing duty or charge"
be replaced by "anti-dumping duties or charges, counter-
vailing duties or other anti-dumping measures."
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Paragraph 5 (contd.).

4. The French and Benelux delegations propose the
following rewarding of this paragraph (of.W.35).

"No Member shall imposeany anti-dumping or
countervailing duty or charge on the
importation of any product of other Member
countries unless it is in apositionto prove;

(a) that itreallyis a case of dumping or
subsidizationwithin the meaning oftheil of the

awd
the effect of the dumping orihe duniprig or

as the case may be, is suchcasa my be, 1-SE>Uch
ure an existing domestic-rt .uro' a.n CxJ.11:ti:_lMe.l<;,t1c
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5. The lte- i6->,Ç.s; cC ,3ticn T. n:L) proposes the
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(b) "in the case of a primary product for which
a recognized world price exists, the
product concerned has been sold at a price
less than the ruling world parity price."

Paragraph 6.

1. The United States delegation proposes deletion of
thisparagraph ( of.W.23 page 4).

2. The Benelux delegations propose that the words
for charges" be inserted after "duties" in line 6
(W.68). 8 e

Thesuggestion intheD.C. Report, page13,wasWSe
e by the delegates for Australia. NewZealandandn_ mnd
ion ofSouth Africa. AVrLiae --

this paragraph not prove acceptable, it eov a cepp' Lit. i
g the word "transportation"ddinlct ,;urc :trar vor;;a: *Jj!
graph2 wouldd.-_;r"(.J^ in. Paragraph; ) < '
inextent,.e î;£geSst o;l t. to a certainxjX.,:rtr,

(W.66)n.u -Le2tIons for Ieixzi.enc,.oin (w.Ql
suljesb t.n.e) foZ1cwJJIn' ,Vc,#varargrE ph,

?I a M R2.fembe -,x o-t i.n gtî iI.1.ke pr ciucç`
c,:zr;irer.c tt±at LX>.i;̂ x ireLss are i1>,fl^r.;e.'v
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